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Cycling in Vidze

me

The cycle routes of Vidzeme coastline passes
through picturesque scenes and a wide variety
of natural objects. There are high sand dunes
and sandstone cliffs, stony seashores and the
distinctive Randu meadows. On the way you will
visit several unique nature areas: Piejūra (Seaside)
Nature Reserve, North Vidzeme Biosphere
Reserve, and the most beautiful rivers in Latvia
and districts with characteristic heritage.

Vidzeme will be enjoyed not only by those who
like popular holiday areas, but also those who
are looking for remote beaches and fishing
villages. Everyone who takes the exciting cycle
journey will find food and accommodation in
one of the cozy guest houses, hotels or camping
sites. Bike stands and tourist information are
mainly located at landmarks, accommodation
and cafés. There are bike rentals and repair
shops in the largest cities.

Designations in routes

Central Railway Station, Stacijas square 2, Rīga, www.ldz.lv, 56°56’50”, 24°7’13”
Rīga International Airport, Airport "Rīga" 10/1, Mārupe, www.riga-airport.com, 56°54’58”, 23°58’40”
Rīga Passenger Terminal, Eksporta street 3a, Rīga, www.rigapt.lv, 56°57’34”, 24°5’41”
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Rīga – Vecāķi – Kalngale – Garciems – Carnikava (39 km)
For a convenient start to your trip to Vidzeme, choose Riga Old Town,
Bastejkalns Park, or the intersection of Skanstes Street and Hanzas Street where
the bike path Centre–Vecmīlgravis begins leading through Mežaparks. It is
possible to pay by credit card in Rīga, but it is necessary to carry cash
when leaving the capital. Different types of accommodation and bike shops
are available. There is a good rail network on the line Rīga–Carnikava–
Saulkrasti–Skulte.

Rīga Tourism
Information Centre
Rātslaukums 6, Rīga,
+371 67037900,
info@rigatic.lv, www.liveriga.com,
56°56’52”, 24°6’25”
Carnikava Tourism
Information Centre
Stacijas street 5, Carnikava,
+371 67708443, tic@carnikava.lv,
www.tourism.carnikava.lv,
57°7’44”, 24°16’41”

6
Accommodation

1 Vecrīga or Riga Old Town is the city’s

oldest part, included in the UNESCO
World Heritage List. In the Middle Ages,
development of the city was formed
of three competing forces: the clergy,
knights of the Livonian Order and Riga’s
citizens – merchants and craftsmen.
In 2007, thanks to the skyline and the
silhouette of its Old Town, Riga won
the European Heritage Label. Riga is
the 2014 European Capital of Culture.
The Old Town features objects of
military heritage such as the Museum of
Occupation of Latvia and the Museum
of Barricades of 1991.
www.liveriga.com
2 The Freedom Monument is located

on Brīvības boulevard next to Old Rīga,
honouring the soldiers killed during the
Latvian War of Independence. Nowadays
it is seen as a symbol of Latvia’s statehood
and the nation’s solidarity, independence
and freedom. 56°57’5”, 24°6’47”
3 Riga Zoo is located in Mežaparks,
and is the oldest zoo in northern Europe.
The Grand Stage at Mežaparks hosts

the Latvian Song Festival every five years.
Meža prosp. 1, Rīga, +371 67518409,
http://rigazoo.lv, 57°00’33”, 24°09’44”

“Siroko”, Krasta street 10,
Garciems, Carnikava county,
+371 29477222, www.siroko.lv,
57°6’45.0”, 24°11’42”
“Priedes”, Garciems,
Carnikava county, +371 29252103,
57°6’9”, 24°11’45”

4 Vecāķi beach is one of the most
popular beaches of the Rīga city area. It
is also well- regarded by beach volleyball
and football players. If the wind is strong
enough, kiteboarding enthusiasts
gather on Vecāķi beach.
57°4’55”, 24°6’24”
5 Mežgarciems was formed as a
former Soviet Air Defence Forces town,
where the S-75 PGA military training
base was located during Soviet times.
Bunkers built for strategically important
objects in USSR can still be found in the
territory of Carnikava district.
Carnikava county,
57°6’12”, 24°14’1”

5

6 Nature Park “Piejūra” (Seaside) takes
up about a fifth of the district’s territory
and stretches along the sea for 19 km. It
is rich in forests, rivers and lakes. Drifting
sand dunes were formed after the
seaside deforestation organised by the
Empress Catherine II.
57°6’24”, 24°10’51”

“Krupis”, lamprey tasting,
Zvejnieku street 22, Carnikava,
+371 67993375, 26423383,
57°7’55”, 24°16’16”

Catering
Café-shop “Priedes IT”,
Garciems, Carnikava county,
+371 29232048,
57°6’20”, 24°11’58”
Beach café “Ar mani
atkal runā kaijas”,
+371 25400040, www.kaijas.lv,
57°6’41”, 24°11’23”

Juris Purmalis, Carnikava,
Carnikava county, +371 29565540,
57°7’44”, 24°16’12”
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Carnikava – Lilaste (25 km)
Carnikava Tourism
Information Centre
Stacijas street 5, Carnikava,
+371 67708443, tic@carnikava.lv,
www.tourism.carnikava.lv,
57°7’44”, 24°16’41”

Carnikava district is proud of its 19 km long seaside, a fifth of which is
made up of the nature park “Piejūra” (Seaside). Nature lovers will prefer to
travel by terrain and mountain bikes. There are bike stands, shops, cafés,
accommodation, ATMs, facilitated rest areas, Wi-Fi and bike repair shops in
villages. The rail link Rīga–Skulte which goes through the district is convenient
for route planning or bike transportation.

Accommodation

6

“Korande”,
13th km of the Rīga–Tallinn highway,
+371 26135503, 67904077,
www.korande.lv, 57°7’9”, 24°19’26”
“Medzābaki”, Carnikava county,
+371 67147070, www.medzabaki.lv,
57°11’7”, 24°20’47”
“Lilaste”,
Lilaste, Saulkrasti parish,
+371 26439830, www.lilaste.com,
57°11’19”, 24°21’03”

1 Carnikava Local History Centre.

“Cēlāji”, the only crossing, was discovered
in the downstream flow of the Gauja River
in Carnikava in the 17th century. In 1966
this house was transported to the Latvian
Open-Air Ethnographic museum, and in
2012, a replica was built on the shores of
the Gauja River. A local history centre has
been created in it, where guests can learn
about the district’s traditions, customs
and the special trade of lamprey fishing.
It is located at the end of Jomas street,
on the shores of the Gauja River.
Carnikava, +371 29128086,
57°8’8”, 24°16’19”
2 “Krupis”. Lamprey tasting and

viewing of a lamprey smokehouse.
Zvejnieku street 22, Carnikava,
+371 67993375, 26423383,
57°7’55”, 24°16’16”
3 Carnikava Manor Capital. Carnikava

manor, built by E. Reinhold von Mengden
in 1774, was the grandest manor

in Vidzeme. It was destroyed during the
First World War: the only remains are the
capital and the restored manor park.
It is located in Carnikava Park, on the
left-hand side of Jūras street,
57°7’50”, 24°16’27”
4 Carnikava Lutheran Church.
Carnikava church, built in Siguļi in 1728,
is presently the only wooden church
along the entire Vidzeme coastline. The
church has always been associated with
Mengden’s manor, and it is a significant
witness of the history of Carnikava.
Siguļi, Carnikava county, 57°7’32”, 24°19’17”
5 Dzirnezers Lake. There are five

islands in the lake that lie between
Gauja River and Lilaste. Each island
stands out with its name – Leader’s
Island, Silver Island and others. Overall
the fishermen have given 16 fishing spot
names to the lake. Carnikava county,
57°8’27”, 24°19’4”
6 Gauja River Estuary in the Sea is a
brilliant location for bird-watchers, boat
enthusiasts and nature lovers. The Gauja
River estuary’s natural appearance,
formed by the connection of the river and
sea, has survived to this day. The river is
encompassed on both sides by the
seaside nature park “Piejūra”, which has
a diverse population of birds and fish.
57°9’36”, 24°15’55”

“Gauja”, Dzirnupes street 3,
Siguļi, +371 67992829,
www.janisnaglis.lv/gauja,
57°08’53”, 24°17’73”
“Straupes”, Lilaste,
Saulkrasti parish, +371 29188277,
www.straupes.et.lv,
57°11’42”, 24°21’32”
“Dzirnezers K”, Carnikava,
14th km of the Rīga–Tallinn highway,
+371 67700343, 57°8’23”, 24°20’7”

2
Catering
“Tīne”, Rīgas street 18, Carnikava,
+371 26532674, 57°7’44”, 24°16’42”
“Stils” (café “Arita A”),
Vanagu street 1A, Kalngale,
Carnikava county, +371 67903071,
57°4’55”, 24°9’33”
Beach bar “Siroko”,
Garciems beach,
+371 29477222, 26437713,
www.gspot.lv, 57°6’50”, 24°11’26”

4

Juris Purmalis, Carnikava,
Carnikava county, +371 29565540,
57°7’44”, 24°16’12”
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Saulkrasti
Saulkrasti Tourism
Information Centre
Ainažu street 13b, Saulkrasti,
+371 67952641, tic@saulkrasti.lv,
www.visitsaulkrasti.lv,
57°16’4”, 24°24’43”

In Saulkrasti cyclists can comfortably use the joint cyclist and pedestrian
pavement that stretches through the whole city. It is possible to get bike
maintenance, purchase necessary equipment and carry out more serious
repair work. There are bike stands next to landmarks. Different types of
accommodation are available; in peak season advanced booking is advisable.
There are ATMs, catering services and Wi-Fi zones in the city. There is a sandy
beach with facilitated rest areas. Saulkrasti is easily accessible by bike using the
trains Rīga–Saulkrasti, Rīga–Skulte.

Accommodation
“VinDen”,
Rīgas street 77, Saulkrasti,
+371 26558349, www.vinden.lv,
57°14’50”, 24°24’14”
“Pie Maijas”, Murjāņu street 3,
Saulkrasti, +371 67951372,
29405480, www.hotelmaija.lv,
57°15’28”, 24°24’51”
“Saulrieti”,
Raiņa street 11, Saulkrasti,
+371 67951400, 29407267,
http://saulrieti.celotajs.lv,
57°15’43”, 24°24’37”

2

1 Memorial site for Finnish pilots.

On 23 April 1943 four Finnish soldiers –
Urho Jääskeläinen, Lauri Suhonen, Aimo
Valkeeniemi and Erkki Horma – crashed
with the bomber Junkers, in Saulkrasti
territory on their way from Germany
to Finland. Following the tradition of
Finnish war pilots, a memorial plaque
was erected at the place of the air crash.
Saulkrasti county, 57°13’31”, 24°23’24”
2 White Dune is located on the bank

of the Inčupe River, where the river drains
into the Baltic Sea and sightseeing
platform on the top of the dune opens a
spectacular view. A 4 km long Sunset
Trail runs to Saulkrasti centre.
Saulkrasti, Kāpu street,
57°14’4”, 24°23’30”
3
X–IV Saulkrasti Bicycle Museum.
The collection represents the industrial
history of bicycles in Latvia before WWII
and along unique exhibits there is also

an ancient workshop and a shop.
Rīgas street 44, Saulkrasti, +371 28883160,
www.velomuseum.lv, 57°14’31”, 24°24’3”

“Bušas”, Saulkrasti parish,
+371 26785909, www.busas.lv,
57°14’36” 24°25’53”
Catering
“Bemberi”, Raiņa street 7,
Saulkrasti, +371 67952236,
28695448, www.bemberi.lv,
57°15’46”, 24°24’51”
Vidrižu street 21-1, Saulkrasti,
+371 67951251, 29263357,
www.bemberi.lv,
57°16’16”, 24°25’44”

4 Saulkrasti (Pēterupe) Lutheran
Church. The construction of the church
was completed in 1856. In the church,
you are able to see the altar piece “Christ
on the Cross” painted by the painter
Jāzeps Millers in 1856, the church organ
and the pulpit door frame painting with
an image of St Peter. Ainažu street 4,
Saulkrasti, www.saulkrastubaznica.lv,
57°15’39”, 24°24’59”

“10 balles”, Ainažu street 9,
Saulkrasti, +371 67952873,
57°15’49”, 24°24’51”
“Katrīnbāde”,
Rīgas street 77c, Saulkrasti,
+371 26379239, 26779912,
www.katrinbade.lv,
57°14’51”, 24°24’05”

5
Reinis Kaudzīte summer house.
The summer house is next to the residential house, which was inhabited by
the Latvian writer R. Kaudzīte (1839–1920)
from 1913 to 1920. In the garden next to
the building one can find the “Neighbour’s
bench” and a sign indicating where the
writer used to travel. Skolas street 19,
Saulkrasti, +371 20222765,
57°15’44”, 24°25’09”

“Ripo”, L. Paegles 10,
Saulkrasti, +371 67951454
57°15’55”, 24°25’06”
“Neibāde”, Rīgas street 45,
Saulkrasti, +371 28200207
http://www.draugiem.lv/neibade
57°14’33”, 24°24’02”

3

Saulkrasti bike rental,
Rīgas street 44a, Saulkrasti,
+371 28883160,
www.velomuseum.lv,
57°14’31” 24°24’03”
Bike rental “VeloDžeks”,
Ainažu street 24a, Saulkrasti,
+371 26702228,
57°16’01”, 24°24’53”

“Bufete”,
Ainažu street 42a,Saulkrasti,
+371 67951599,
57°16’38”, 24°25’05”
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“Aizvēji”, Jūras prosp.,
“Aizvēji”, Zvejniekciems,
+371 26547055,
57°19’33”, 24°24’32”

Saulkrasti
Saulkrasti Tourism
Information Centre
Ainažu street 13b, Saulkrasti,
+371 67952641, tic@saulkrasti.lv,
www.visitsaulkrasti.lv,
57°16’4”, 24°24’43”
Accommodation
“Minhauzena Unda”,
Ainažu street 74, Saulkrasti,
+371 67955198, www.minhauzens.lv,
57°17’29”, 24°24’54”
“Tereza”, Akācijas street 1a,
Saulkrasti, +371 67952541,
29134171, www.tereza.lv,
57°17’02”, 24°24’55”

7

6
Creative association’s
“Seasidefeeling” educational and
entertaining programme “Saulkrasti
stories”, includes walks along the sea and
on the dunes (1–2 h in LV, RU and ENG).
Get to know, feel and come to love the
seaside town through stories and creative
workshops.
“Saulkrasti stories”: +371 29498998,
creative workshops: +371 29183736,
www.seasidefeeling.lv
7 Saulkrasti Beach. Saulkrasti seashore

is the second longest city beach in Latvia,
it stretches for 17 km and is interesting
with its variety.
Saulkrasti county, 57°16’37”, 24°25’6”

one to enjoy sunsets in comfortable
sun loungers and use the playground,
outdoor fitness equipment, street
gymnasts’ areas and beach volleyball
pitches.
Saulkrasti county, 57°16’01”, 24°24’49”
9 The Monument for Neibāde Seaside
Resort founder. It was erected in 1877
in honor of Karl fon Reitern, the baron of
Lēdurga, who founded Neibāde seaside
resort in 1823.
Saulkrasti county, 57°16’4”, 24°24’43”
10 Skulte Port. Fishing port and

timberport.
www.skulteport.lv,
57°19’04”, 24°24’28”

8 Sun Square and Sea Park. Sun
Square is located at the very centre of
the town and gathers people for outdoor
concerts and films. The illuminated Sea
Park alongside the bathing area invites

Bike rental “VeloDžeks”,
Ainažu street 24a, Saulkrasti, +371 26702228,
57°16’01”, 24°24’53”

10

“Baltās dūjas”,
Zaļā street 2, Zvejniekciems,
Saulkrasti parish, +371 29735650,
www.baltasdujas.viss.lv,
57°17’48”, 24°24’37”
“Aizvēji”
,
Jūras prospekts, “Aizvēji”,
Zvejniekciems, Saulkrasti parish,
+371 26547055, www.aizveji.lv,
57°19’33”, 24°24’32”
“Uzkalni”,
Zvejniekciems, Saulkrasti parish,
+371 26346047, 67954186,
http://kempingspiejuras.com,
57°18’39”, 24°24’39”
“Jūras priede”,
Upes street 56a, Zvejniekciems,
Saulkrasti parish, +371 67954780,
www.juraspriede.lv,
57°19’10”, 24°24’26”
Catering
“Vēja rags”, Akmeņu street 2,
Zvejniekciems, +371 26826199,
57°17’55”, 24°24’42”
“Piekraste”, Ainažu street 28a,
Saulkrasti, +371 29540291,
57°16’18”, 24°24’58”
“Mezgls”, Jaunsaules,
Zvejniekciems, +371 67954256,
57°18’24”, 24°24’39”
“Mare”,
Ainažu street 13a, Saulkrasti,
+371 29216204,
57°16’02”, 24°24’43”
Beach café “Koklītes”,
parking Koklītes, Saulkrasti,
+371 29171596, www.koklites.lv,
57°17’37”, 24°24’31”
“Tereza”,
Akāciju street 1a, Saulkrasti,
+371 67952541, 29134171,
www.tereza.lv, 57°17’02” 24°24’55”
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Saulkrasti – Skulte manor – Dunte – Tūja – Oltūži (61 km)
The Saulkrasti–Oltūži route bypasses the busy ViA Baltic highway and aims to
include many sights. The local cycle route No 101 goes to Salacgrīva. There is a
bike rental shop on this part of the route, and bike repair shops are available in
Saulkrasti, Tūja and Salacgrīva. In rural shops the only accepted payment type
is cash. This part of the route is smooth. Some parts have gravel roads, whose
quality can rapidly change during the high season. Free Wi-Fi is available in
local libraries, main landmarks and accommodation places.

Saulkrasti Tourism
Information Centre
Ainažu street 13b, Saulkrasti,
+371 67952641, tic@saulkrasti.lv,
www.visitsaulkrasti.lv,
57°16’4”, 24°24’43”
Accommodation
“Liepupes muiža”, Liepupe,
+371 27802801, 64020268,
www.liepupesmuiza.lv,
57°27’47”, 24°28’19”
Holiday house “Almas māja”,
Cerību street 8, Skulte parish,
+371 29293682, 29142529,
www.almasmaja.lv,
57°18’37”, 24°26’5”
“Skultes muiža”,
Skulte parish, +371 26160060,
www.skultesmuiza.lv,
57°22’21”, 24°29’47”
“Vidlauči”,
Skulte parish, +371 64065570,
57°21’59”, 24°38’17”

1 Lauči Stones are some of the largest
boulders on Latvia’s coastline.
“Lauči”, Skulte parish, +371 26350536,
57°21’58”, 24°24’10”
2 Ingrīda Žagata Ceramics Workshop
“Cepļi”. The workshop offers a chance to
get to know the living spirit of Latvian
cultural traditions, which transforms into
unique pottery through the synthesis of
the earth’s strength and fire’s passion.
There is a new Japanese Anagama kiln.
“Cepļi”, Skulte parish, +371 29234867,
www.cepli.lv, 57°24’7”, 24°26’0”
3 ZUGU, Miraculous Ceramics of

happiness and success. Potter Arnis Preiss
will show visitors the open-fire kiln, in the
workshop you can see how pottery is
made, visit the exhibition and purchase
ceramics. “Zelmeņi”, Skulte parish,
+371 29783447, www.zuguart.com,
57°24’0”, 24°26’0”
4 Dunte Manor, Münchhausen Museum
and Forest Trail. A museum of the famous
fantasy master Hieronymus Friedrich Karl
von Münchhausen, the longest aspen tree
footbridge in Europe (5.3 km), and possibly

the largest beer tankard in Europe can be
seen here. Dunte, +371 26576065,
www.minhauzens.lv, 57°24’20”, 24°25’35”
5 Liepupe (Pernigele) Lutheran
Church (18th century). The church is
distinguished by the unusual position of
its bell-tower – it is situated on one side,
while the altar is in the middle of the
church. Liepupe, 57°28’4”, 24°26’9”
6 Liepupe Manor. There is a restored

baroque style double-leaf door, decorated
facade, aged wood flooring, painted tile
fireplaces, ceiling designs and baroque
style wooden stairs. Liepupe,
+371 27802801, 26382899, 64020268,
www.liepupesmuiza.lv, 57°27’50”, 24°28’19”
7 Decorative garden and Tūja cascade.
A decorative garden with a view of the sea
and a cascade waterfall that works during
the spring and after long periods of rain.
Tūja, +371 26417757, 57°29’55”, 24°23’1”
8 Ķurmrags and Ķurmrags Lighthouse.
The most marked headland on the
Vidzeme seacoast of the Gulf of Rīga;
extensive piles of boulders have formed
here. The old Ķurmrags lighthouse has
collapsed into the sea. 57°32’29”, 24°21’44”

Recreation complex
“Lauču akmens”,
Skulte parish, +371 64065423,
www.laucakmens.lv,
57°21’58”, 24°24’10”
“Ēvelbeņķi”, Ēvelbeņķi,
Skulte parish, +371 26552626,
www.evelbenki.lv,
57°23’7”, 24°25’51”
Farmhouse “Duntes urdziņas”,
Skulte parish, +371 29234705,
57°23’55”, 24°24’4”
Holiday house “Jūras māja”,
Skulte parish, +371 29234705,
57°23’55”, 24°24’0”
Holiday house “Jūras bura”,
Jūras street 41, Tūja,
+371 29847299,
57°29’3”, 24°23’2”
“Vecmuiža”,
+371 29294073, 29297338,
www.vecmuiza.lv,
57°30’56”, 24°26’18”
Holiday house “Ķurmrags”,
“Ķurmrags”, +371 29113777,
57°32’42”, 24°21’57”
“Jūrasdzeņi”, Tūja,
+371 26550574,
www.jurasdzeni.lv,
57°29’25”, 24°22’59”
“Krimalnieki”, Tūja,
+371 29403119,
www.krimalnieki.lv,
57°30´11“, 24°22´57”

Catering
Recreation complex
“Lauču akmens”, Skulte parish,
+371 64065423, www.laucakmens.lv,
57°21’58”, 24°24’10”
Pub “MEKE”, Liepupe,
+371 64020232, www.meke.lv,
57°26’10”, 24°25’48”
Café “Liedags”,
Liedaga street 3, Tūja,
+371 64032181, 29777295,
57°29’47”, 24°23’1”
“Krimalnieki”, Tūja,
+371 29403119, 29274643,
www.krimalnieki.lv,
57°30’11”, 24°22’57”
“Jūrasdzeņi”, Liepupe parish,
+371 26596127, www.jurasdzeni.lv,
57°29’25”, 24°22’59”
“Vecmuiža”, Liepupe parish,
+371 29294073, 29297338
www.vecmuiza.lv,
57°30’56”, 24°26’18”
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Mantiņi – Meleki – Salacgrīva – Kuiviži – Ainaži (37 km)
This route goes along Vidzeme’s beautiful stony seashore, where one can enjoy
the silence of the countryside. In the territory of North Vidzeme Biosphere
Reserve, one must treat nature with care and fire pits are allowed only in
specified campsites. The route can be continued either along the Riga – Tallinn
highway or by following cycle route No 101, which goes to Salacgrīva along
forest trails and the beach. Bike services and bike rentals can be found in Salacgrīva.
Internet is available in the town’s library. There are several accommodation and
catering options in the town. It is possible to pay by credit card in shops and cafés.

Ainaži Tourism
Information Centre
Valdemāra street 50, Ainaži,
+371 64043241, 26414207,
tic.inta@salacgriva.lv,
57°51’45”, 24°21’24”
Salacgrīva Tourism
Information Centre
Rīgas street 10a, Salacgrīva,
+371 64041254, 26463025,
saltic.juris@salacgriva.lv,
tourism.salacgriva.lv,
57°45’9”, 24°21’20”
Accommodation
“Bērziņi”,
“Bērziņi-1”, +371 29425352,
57°35’38”, 24°22’29”
Farmhouse “Korķi”,
Salacgrīva parish,
+371 29239788, www.korki.lv,
57°38’29”, 24°22’43”
“Vējavas”, Salacgrīva parish,
+371 64071667, 26463252,
www.vejavas.viss.lv,
57°41’15”, 24°21’49”

1 Vidzeme Stony Seashore and

Veczemji (Mantiņi) Cliffs. Vidzeme’s stony
seashore covers a 12 km long seashore
area from Dzeņi to Tūja. It is included in
the Nature 2000 network of European
Union protected nature areas. It is the only
place in the Baltic Sea where exposed
sandstone can be seen on the seashore.
Salacgrīva parish, 57°34’49”, 24°21’57”
2 Kutkāji Stone is located near Cape
Kutkāji and is 2.1 m high, 3 m wide and
6 m long with an aboveground volume
of 16 m3. This stone has sharp broken
edges and eroded indentations. The
unusual elongated shape hints that
the stone has not preserved its original
shape and has been cleaved off by
stonemasons. Salacgrīva parish,
57°36’0”, 24°22’20”

3 Annasmuiža Bridge is the first
reinforced iron bridge in the Baltic States,
opened on June 13, 1909. From the
bridge there is a typical view of the
Salaca Valley Nature Reserve; Salaca is the
most important salmon river in Latvia.
Salacgrīva parish, 57°45’3”, 24°24’8”

“Rakari”,
“Rakari”, Salacgrīva parish,
+371 64071122, 27060869,
www.rakaricamp.lv,
57°41’10”, 24°22’0”
“Kosīši”,
Svētciems, Salacgrīva parish,
+371 29479426, www.kosisi.lv,
57°41’48”, 24°21’9”

4 Randu Meadows Trail and Bird
Observation Tower. The section of
Vidzeme seashore from Ainaži to Kuiviži
is a nature reserve. The 200 hectare area
is home to a third of Latvian plant species
or about 600 species, including 37 species
that are rare and endangered in Latvia
and other European countries. The
meadow is also an internationally
acclaimed bird migration and nesting
ground. Ainaži parish,
57°50’1”, 24°20’41”

Farmhouse “Kraukļi”,
Salacgrīva parish,
+371 26322316, 26431634 ,
www.kraukli.viss.lv,
57°42’58”, 24°26’41”
“Kraujas 2”,
Sila street, Salacgrīva parish,
+371 26520939,
57°43’5”, 24°20’41”
“Tacis -2”,
“Mārskalniņi”, Salacgrīva parish,
+371 29255398,
57°44’59”, 24°23’33”

4

Holiday house “Meža māja”,
Līduma street 8, Salacgrīva,
+371 29268792,
majameza@inbox.lv,
57°45’55”, 24°22’57”
Recreation complex
“Kapteiņu osta”,
Pērnavas street 49a,
Salacgrīva, +371 64024932,
www.kapteinuosta.lv,
57°47’21”, 24°21’7”

“Klintis”,
“Mantiņi”, Salacgrīva parish,
+371 29464686,
57°35’15”, 24°22’9”
Pērnavas street 35C, Salacgrīva,
+371 29120001, 57°46’35”, 24°21’17”
Bike rental in the guest house
“Kosīši”, Svētciems,
Salacgrīva parish, +371 29479426,
www.kosisi.lv, 57°41’48”, 24°21’9”

Iron Curtain Tr

Ainaži
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Salacgrīva and Ainaži
Salacgrīva Tourism
Information Centre
Rīgas street 10a, Salacgrīva,
+371 64041254, 26463025,
saltic.juris@salacgriva.lv,
tourism.salacgriva.lv,
57°45’9”, 24°21’20”

The route Salacgrīva–Ainaži is 14 km long and goes through the Randu meadows.
Do not miss the opportunity to climb the bird observation tower, get to know
the borderland town Ainaži, the North Pier and interesting museums, watch
fishermen in action in Kuiviži harbour and purchase fresh or smoked fish. A bike
rental and repair shop is available in Salacgrīva. Wi-Fi can be found in Salacgrīva
library and the bus station. It is possible to pay by credit card in shops and cafés.
The route goes via the Rīga–Tallinn highway, so care must be taken on the road.
A forest trail that is sandy in areas can be taken on a small section of the route.

Ainaži Tourism
Information Centre
Valdemāra street 50, Ainaži,
+371 64043241, 26414207,
tic.inta@salacgriva.lv,
57°51’44”, 24°21’24”

9

8
Accommodation

1 Salacgrīva Museum’s exhibition
“Lamprey in the Pot” tells about the
unique fishing technique of Salaca
lampreys using weirs. Sila str. 2, Salacgrīva,
+371 64071981, 57°45’7”, 24°21’20”
2 Ceramic Chambered Kiln is a ceramic

firing kiln, or noborigama, built in the
summer of 2007; the porcelain firing
temperature can reach more than 1300 °C.
Krasta street 40a, Salacgrīva,
+371 29151889, 57°45’6”, 24°22’11”
3 Lamprey Fishing Technique and
Lamprey Weirs. Nowadays, only in
Salacgrīva are weirs still used for lamprey
fishing – a unique fishing technique with
a centuries-old history. Lamprey is a special
delicacy, however, lamprey fishing is quite
rare worldwide. Tasting (VIII–I) and excursions are available. Meldru str., Salacgrīva,
+371 29268299, 57°45’14”, 24°22’29”
4 Salaca Hillfort. In 1226, exactly 25
years after the founding of Rīga, Bishop
Albert ordered a stone castle to be built by
the estuary of the Salaca River. It governed
access to the whole Salaca River basin
from the side of the sea – the so-called
Salaca Gates, and it was the only harbour
belonging to the Archbishop.
Salacgrīva, 57°45’18”, 24°21’49”

1925. Salacgrīva, 57°45’22”, 24°21’28”
6 The White Sun. The memorial to
Krišjānis Valdemārs (designed by Vilnis
Titāns) invites people to stop for a
moment on the shore of the sea and set
new goals by drawing strength from
antiquity. Ainaži, 57°51’35”, 24°20’49”
7 Fire-fighting Museum welcomes its
visitors with a new exhibition, “Shiny
buttons and helmets”. Valdemāra street 69,
Ainaži, +371 64043280, 29213784,
57°51’45”, 24°21’31”
8 The Museum of Ainaži Naval School.
The museum offers the opportunity to
learn how old sailing ships were built
and launched into the water in coastal
fishing villages, and how our sailors sailed
them in the distant seas and oceans of
the world. Valdemāra street 47, Ainaži,
+371 64043349, 57°51’57”, 24°21’39”
9 Ainaži North Pier. In 1911 the Valmiera
Narrow-Gauge Access Road Association
developed a project to connect the north
end of the Ainaži port breakwater with
the coast, to create a railway line from
Ainaži station to the breakwater. The
construction work was called off due to
WWI. Ainaži, 57°52’25”, 24°21’37”

“Helmi”, Valdemāra street 51,
Ainaži, +371 26582570,
www.helmi.viss.lv,
57°51’53”, 24°21’33”
“Roķi”, Jaunā str. 6, Salacgrīva,
+371 29218952, 22332775,
www.roki.lv, 57°44’50”, 24°21’40”
Salacgrīva secondary school
dormitories and boarding school ,
Pērnavas street 33, Salacgrīva,
+371 64023061, 29191097,
57°46’0”, 24°21’16”
“Zvejnieku parkā”,
Sporta street 6, Salacgrīva,
+371 64041553, 26407133,
57°46’11”, 24°21’6”

5
Catering
“Hesburger”,
Valdemāra street 82, Ainaži,
57°50’59”, 24°21’13”
Bar-café “Robeža”,
Valdemāra 32, Ainaži,
+371 29578196, 29400592,
57°51’53”, 24°21’31”
Salacgrīva bike rental,
+371 26126875,
57°44’40”, 24°21’31”

Salacgrīva

5 Salacgrīva Lighthouse was built in
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Korģene – Pāle – Drieliņi – Šķirstiņi (30 km)
Limbaži Tourism
Information Centre
Torņa street 3, Limbaži,
+371 64070608,
tic@limbazi.lv, www.visitlimbazi.lv,
57°30’55”, 24°42’51”

There is a gravel road with a surface of varying quality between Vecsalaca and
Korģene; the section up to Limbaži has an asphalt surface and traffic of average
intensity. There are no cafés, but catering may be provided in some available
accommodation. Payments must be made in cash; there are ATMs in Salacgrīva
and Limbaži. There are grocery stores on the route that accept payments by card.
There might be stray dogs around country estates. Internet is available in the
districts’ libraries and accommodation. Local unmarked cycle routes have been
designed around Viļķene. Information on these can be found in the tourism
information centre or bike rental spots.
1

Accommodation
Farmhouse “Svētupes”,
Kuiķule, Salacgrīva parish,
+371 64041469, 26555239,
www.svetupes.lv,
57°43’4”, 24°29’26”

1 Niedrāji–Pilka Swamp Trail. A classic
moss swamp with a relaxing 1 km long
and arching swamp trail with a 3 m high
platform for bird watching.
Pāle parish, 57°44’25”, 24°38’24”
2 Pāle Local History Museum is the
only museum in Latvia with a collection
of demographic, cultural and historical
information about the Livs of Vidzeme
and the proven descendants of the Liv
families. Kalnakrogs, Pāle parish,
+371 28724310, www.pale.lv,
57°42’21”, 24°39’15”
3 Viļķene St. Catherine Lutheran

Church was constructed in 1866 in
the Gothic style. It is renowned for the
church organ constructed in 1868 by
A. Martins (1808–1891).
57°36’30”, 24°36’40”
5

4 Monument to Kārlis Baumanis,
composer and author of the Latvian
national anthem. Unveiled in 1988,
located near Indriķi estate, sculpted by
Vilnis Titāns. 57°36’58”, 24°36’38”
5 Kārlis Baumanis Viļķene Secondary

School Local History Museum has
three exhibitions on antiquities, Soviet
times and the school’s history; there are
around 2000 exhibits. Located in Kārlis
Baumanis Viļķene Secondary School,
Viļķene, +371 29491706,
57°36’53”, 24°35’47”
6 Viļķene Bowl-stone is the first
stone of this kind discovered in
Vidzeme. The volume of the bowl-like
hollow is about 20 L.
57°37’15”, 24°34’18”
7 Ķirbiži Nature Education Centre –
forest museum and learning trail. The
only forest museum in northern Latvia
introduces the local flora and fauna and
the development of Latvian forestry.
There is a circular 2.1 km long nature
trail along the shores of Vitrupe River
that starts at the museum.
Ķirbiži, Viļķene parish,
+371 29288916, 57°39’4”, 24°29’23”

“Smēdes”,
Pāle parish, +371 26114495,
www.smedes.lv,
57°40’3”, 24°40’6”
Farmhouse “Dzirnupes”,
Viļķene parish, +371 26408465,
www.dzirnupes.lv,
57°36’50”, 24°40’44”
Youth accommodation
in Kārlis Baumanis Viļķene
Secondary School, Viļķene,
+371 29491706,
57°36’53”, 24°35’47”
Farmhouse “Vīnkalniņi”,
“Vīnkalniņi”, Viļķene parish,
+371 29109041,
57°38’47”, 24°30’44”
“Robežnieku dzirnavas”,
“Robežnieki”, Šķirstiņi,
Viļķene parish, +371 29411023,
57°36’42”, 24°39’59”

6
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Šķirstiņi – Limbaži – Igate – Vidriži (45 km)
The road from Limbaži to Bīriņi along P9 has an asphalt surface and is relatively
smooth, with increased traffic intensity. Bus travel is available on this part of
the route. There is internet access and the possibility to pay by credit card in the
larger places to stay. There are no ATMs on this part of the route, so carrying
cash is important. Igate and Bīriņi have some cosy pubs and a number of
restaurants as well. The villages have grocery stores, catering can be provided
in most accommodation. There are cycling information stands along the route;
it is possible to deviate from the marked local routes No 110 and 111.

Limbaži Tourism
Information Centre
Torņa street 3, Limbaži,
+371 64070608,
tic@limbazi.lv, www.visitlimbazi.lv,
57°30’55”, 24°42’51”

8
Accommodation
Igate Castle, Igate
Vidriži parish, +371 64062432,
www.igatespils.lv,
57°22’48”, 24°41’11”
Farmhouse “Dzirnupes”,
Viļķene parish, +371 26408465,
www.dzirnupes.lv,
57°36’50”, 24°40’44”

6 St. John the Baptist and Mary
1 N. Bomis’ bakery “Lielezers”.
Different types of bread, pastries, rye
flour gingerbread. There is a shop inside.
“Stekļi”, +371 64023391,
www.lielezers.lv, 57°29’13”, 24°42’36”
2 Mini zoo, farm “Bērzkalni” houses 24

breeds of hens, pheasants, pigeons, peacocks, ca de bou dogs and rabbits. There
is a picnic place. Lādezers, Limbaži parish,
+371 27400350, 57°25’40”, 24°42’19”
3 Jokas Winery Guest House. Homemade wine made from different berries,
birch sap, oak leaves, cucumbers, etc.
Limbaži parish,+371 29132456,
www.jokas.com, 57°24’27”, 24°44’9”
4
Inta Luse Creative Ceramics
Workshop is open to everybody who
enjoys creative work with clay
“Purmaļi”, Igate, Vidriži parish,
+371 29109324, 57°23’20”, 24°41’57”
5 Igate Castle and the Mill Pub. A cosy

pub with a Latvian atmosphere and delicious food. Igate castle was built in 1880
with a beautiful park and ponds. The
castle is home to a hotel and a memorial
exhibition about H. Legzdiņš, the wartime
commander of submarine “Ronis”.
Igate, Vidriži parish, +371 29245500,
www.igatespils.lv, 57°22’52”, 24°41’2”

Magdalene Church for four main
denominations – Catholic, Lutheran,
Orthodox and Baptist (architect
Aleksandrs Sološenko). Igate,
Vidriži parish, www.igatesbaznica.lv,
+371 29140068, 57°22’46”, 24°40’58”
7 Composer E. Melngailis Vidriži
Local History Museum. The exhibition is
devoted to the composer and conductor
Emilis Melngailis. The museum also
introduces the history of Vidriži parish
and schools, and has an exhibition about
the collective farm in Vidriži parish and
Soviet times. “Melngaiļi”, Vidriži parish,
+371 25609577, 57°22’18”, 24°41’2”

A. and M. Andrusi Collection
of Ethnographic Tools. The collection
displays ancient household objects, tools
and luxury items. Igate, Vidriži parish,
+371 29320222, 57°22’19”, 24°41’2”

“Noriņi”,
Limbaži parish, +371 29827007,
www.norini.lv, 57°31’28”, 24°40’44”
Lādezers primary school
dormitory , Lādezers,
Limbaži parish, +371 26446476,
57°25’18”, 24°41’35”
“Jokas”, Limbaži parish,
+371 64070801, 29132456
www.jokas.com, 57°24’27”, 24°44’9”
Holiday house “Medņi”,
Vidriži parish, +371 26565914,
www.spekozols.lv,
57°22’41”, 24°38’16”
“Punkas”,
Vidriži parish, +371 26552293,
57°18’37”, 24°38’17”

1

8

9 Poweroak hike is a 2.9 km hike to feel

the power of Latvia’s sacred trees – oaks.
“Medņi”, Vidriži parish, +371 26380555,
www.spekozols.lv, 57°22’41”, 24°38’16”
10
Blacksmith’s workshop. With
the help of the forge master, you can try
forging on your own. Vidriži parish,
+371 29462999, www.kalumi.lv,
57°19’35”, 24°38’15”

Catering
Igate castle’s mill pub,
Igate, Vidriži parish,
+371 64062432, www.igatespils.lv,
57°22’48”, 24°41’11”

6
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Limbaži
Limbaži Tourism
Information Centre
Torņa street 3, Limbaži,
+371 64070608, tic@limbazi.lv,
www.visitlimbazi.lv,
57°30’55”, 24°42’51”

The bike route goes through the Hanseatic town Limbaži on public roads; the
cycle path goes parallel to the town’s by-pass road. There are cycling information
stands around the town displaying maps of Limbaži, with information on local
landmarks and tourism infrastructure. A good number of catering services is
available. It is possible to perform bike repairs and purchase necessary parts.
ATMs, internet access and Wi-Fi access points are available. There is regular
traffic to Rīga and the neighbouring cities of the region. During the high season
there might be a shortage of accommodation. The route leaves the town on
a nature trail along Limbažu Lielezers Lake.

Accommodation
Rowing base of the Olympic
centre “Limbaži”,
Lielezera street 33, Limbaži,
+371 26425645,
57°30’8”, 24°42’18”
“Noriņi”, Limbaži parish,
+371 29827007, www.norini.lv,
57°31’28”, 24°40’44”
Youth accommodation,
Sporta street 3, Limbaži,
+371 28702491, www.oclimbazi.lv,
57°30’27”, 24°42’31”

7

Limbaži district’s gymnasium’s
dormitories, Rīgas street 23,
Limbaži, +371 29206135,
57°30’30”, 24°42’54”
Catering

4 Old Fire Station. An elegant building
1 Limbaži Town Museum, Limbaži
Medieval Castle Ruins and Viewing
Tower. There is an exhibition about the
town’s and district’s history, and an
exhibition in honour of Kārlis Baumanis
the composer of the Latvian national
anthem. Next to the museum lies the
only castle in Latvia that still has a gate in
the gothic style.
Burtnieku street 7, Limbaži,
+371 64070632, 57°30’56”, 24°42’49”
2 Museum of Living Silver. The museum

displays both jewellery and a large array
of works of art, and also the unique
“Future Castle 3001” made from more
than 30 kg of silver. It is possible to see
and participate in the working process.
Burtnieku street 4, Limbaži,
+371 29356858, www.sudrabamuzejs.lv,
57°30’55”, 24°42’50”
3 Wall paintings in the old town hall.

The town hall was built at the end of the
18th century; the mansard-level halls were
renovated with interior elements and
wall paintings in the late rococo style.
Burtnieku street 4, Limbaži,
+371 64070608, 57°30’55”, 24°42’50”

in the so-called brick style. It is possible
to climb the 14 m high tower. There is an
exhibition about the history of
fire-fighting. Torņa street 3, Limbaži,
+371 64070632, 57°30’53”, 24°42’51”
5 Limbaži Evangelical Lutheran
Church is a witness to Swedish times,
a nationally significant early baroque
monument. A monument honouring the
Freedom Fighters of Latvia stands in the
church garden. Dailes street 2, Limbaži,
+371 29430665, 57°30’54”, 24°42’55”
6 Transfiguration of Christ Orthodox
Church. The magnificent church built in
the Neo-Byzantine style (1903) was built
on the site of a Livonian monastery and is
the largest Orthodox Church in Vidzeme
outside of Rīga. Klostera street 8, Limbaži,
+371 26049992, 57°30’54”, 24°43’1”
7 Limbaži Lielezers Lake Beach and

Nature Trail. There is a sandy beach and
swimming areas, a children’s playground
and sports grounds. Boat and water cycle
rental available. There is a 3.6 km long
trail for active recreation purposes.
+371 26142812, 57°30’12”, 24°42’11”

Bistro “Ņamma”,
Pasta street 1, Limbaži,
57°30’42”, 24°43’2”
Pizzeria “Pica Lulū”,
Rīgas street 8, Limbaži,
+371 64022858,
57°30’46”, 24°42’57”
Manor-house pub,
Burtnieku street 7, Limbaži,
+371 64021914, 57°30’56”, 24°42’50”
Café “Tonuss”, Parka street 18,
Limbaži, +371 29266202,
57°30’41”, 24°42’45”
Café “Tornis”, Torņa street 1,
Limbaži, +371 64022400,
57°30’53”, 24°42’50”
Pub “Trīs kambari”,
Baumaņu Kārļa square 3,
Limbaži, +371 64070711,
57°30’52”, 24°42’46”
Café “Viesis”, Rīgas street 16,
Limbaži, +371 29487004,
57°30’38”, 24°42’48”
Greenways
Bike service, bike rental,
“Velo Eko &” Sporta street 3,
Limbaži, +371 26589139,
57°30’28”, 24°42’31”
Repair service “Riepu serviss
Limbaži”, Stacijas street 1, Limbaži,
+371 29391335, www.rsl.lv,
57°30’48”, 24°43’24”

2
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Limbaži – Bīriņi – Saulkrasti – Skulte manor – Limbaži (90 km)
Saulkrasti Tourism
Information Centre
Ainažu street 13b, Saulkrasti,
+371 67952641, tic@saulkrasti.lv,
www.visitsaulkrasti.lv,
57°16’4”, 24°24’43”

Two to three days are recommended for this 93 km locally significant bike route.
The route is marked with signs with the No 109. It is mostly only possible to pay
by cash; there are ATMs in Limbaži and Saulkrasti. There are asphalt roads with
moderately busy traffic. There is a 5 km long gravel road between Limbaži and
Saulkrasti. There is regular and convenient rail traffic from Rīga to Saulkrasti
and it is possible to take bikes on the train. Accommodation and catering can
also be found in castles and manors.

Limbaži Tourism
Information Centre
Torņa street 3, Limbaži,
+371 64070608,
tic@limbazi.lv,
www.visitlimbazi.lv,
57°30’55”, 24°42’51”
Accommodation
“Lādes ezers”,
Limbaži parish, +371 26544667,
57°25’36”, 24°41’28”

2 Skulte Manor Park. Baron von
Schultzen began building the manor
in the 1840s. It used to be part of a
splendid baroque era manor complex.

Homemade ice cream. Kogel
Mogel ice cream made from homereared egg yolks, cream and milk.
“Ceplīši”, Stiene, Skulte parish,
+371 29177990, 57°25’36”, 24°31’12”
3

4 Open-air Functional Exhibition of
Herbal (Medical) Plants. The largest
outdoor medicinal plant exhibition in
Vidzeme. “Avotiņi”, Limbaži parish,
+371 29479172, 57°28’32”, 24°36’27”
5
Limbaži Airfield. Pleasure flights
available. Langači, Limbaži parish,
http://langaci.wordpress.com,
+371 29383608, 57°29’5”, 24°40’12”

7 Igate Castle. In 1765 Igate Castle
was owned by the Irish-born nobleman
Georg Brown who later became the
governor general of Rīga. When Baron
von Pistohlkors became the owner in the
1880s he built a new residential house.
There was a modern beer brewery in
the castle complex, which is used for
underground spring water nowadays
(see also double-page spread 10).
8 Bīriņi Castle. The manor centre was
built in the 1790s by Count Ludwig
August Mellin, a prominent military
cartographer for the Russian Empire. The
new castle was built in the 1860s by Baron
August von Pistohlkors. The building
was either designed by the architect
F.V. Hesse from Rīga or the project was
imported from Munich. The building was
highly regarded by contemporaries; the
architecture is a mix of different styles
(see also double-page spread 13).

Recreation complex
“Meža salas”,
Limbaži parish, +371 29122133,
www.mezasalas.lv,
57°28’50”, 24°33’47”
“Jumpravmuiža”,
Limbaži parish, +371 26302213,
57°28’49”, 24°35’48”
“Bruņķīši”,
Limbaži parish, +371 29379572,
57°26’59”, 24°37’5”
“Purmaļi”, Limbaži parish,
+371 29119780,
www.purmali.viss.lv,
57°26’42”, 24°38’4”
Farmhouse “Lauciņi”,
Limbaži parish, +371 29466955,
57°26’37”, 24°38’31”
“Dziļezers”, Limbaži parish,
+371 26179055,
57°30’8”, 24°34’53”
For accommodation, catering
options and bike rental and
repair services see double-page
spread 04–06, 10, 11 and 13

8
Greenways
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of holidaymakers since time immemorial.
Neubad was founded in 1823, when the
baron of Bīriņi Castle Alexei von Pistohlkors
and the baron of Lēdurga Karl von
Reutern, built the first summer cottages
near Pēterupe. Saulkrasti Stage Park holds
a monument in honour of Reutern, the
baron of Lēdurga, who founded the
Neubad swimming spot at the beginning
of the 19th century. 57°16’4”, 24°24’43”

6 Limbaži Castle Ruins and Manor
House. Limbaži Castle was built in the
beginning of the 13th century for the Riga
archbishop and was destroyed in 1944.
The Rīga Town Council’s new castle in
Limbaži was built on the southern hillside
of the hill fort in 1830 in the style of
neoclassicism (see also double-page
spread 11).

baž

1 Saulkrasti Resort has been a favourite

Holiday house “Kundziņi”,
Vidriži parish, +371 29144380,
www.kundzini.lv,
57°19’9”, 24°35’23”

Lim
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Bīriņi – Ragana – Krimulda – Turaida – Sigulda – Stīveri (33 km)
Limbaži Tourism
Information Centre
Torņa street 3, Limbaži,
+371 64070608,
tic@limbazi.lv, www.visitlimbazi.lv,
57°30’55”, 24°42’51”

Cyclists can conveniently use roads from Bīriņi to Turaida. In the section up to
Ragana, traffic can be heavy, and one should take care when crossing the road
A3 in Ragana. Ragana has accommodation, a pub, a shop, ATMs and a petrol
station. There is a good bus network to the capital Rīga and to Valmiera and
Valka in the opposite direction. Continuing the direction of Turaida, the territory
of Gauja National Park begins. It is the oldest and largest national park in
Latvia, established 40 years ago in order to preserve the national treasures of
the ancient valley of the Gauja River.
6

Sigulda Tourism
Information Centre
Ausekļa street 6, Sigulda,
+371 67971335, info@sigulda.lv,
www.tourism.sigulda.lv,
57°9’11”, 24°51’13”
Accommodation
Bīriņi Castle,
Bīriņi, Vidriži parish,
+371 64024033, www.birinupils.lv
57°14’39”, 24°39’33”
“KABA”, Puķu street 2, Sigulda,
+371 67971852,
www.hostelkaba.lv,
57°8’25”, 24°49’4”

1 Lauga Swamp has been renewed by
growing big cranberries. Excursions (IV–XI)
offer visits to the natural marsh with
cranberry bogs. “Vērdiņi” produces candied
berries, fruits and syrups and offers tastings
and health products for sale. Bīriņi,
Vidriži parish, +371 26485589, 26128457,
www.spats.lv, 57°15’58”, 24°41’25”
2 Bīriņi Castle and Restaurant. A

romantic place, created with love, near
Rīga, Sigulda and Saulkrasti beach. The
castle was built in 1860 and is surrounded
by picturesque parks, lakes and manor
houses. For your health you can enjoy
various saunas, horseback riding, boat
rides and walks along the trails of the
ancient parks. There is a restaurant in the
Vault Room in the basement.
Bīriņi, Vidriži parish, +371 64024033,
www.birinupils.lv, 57°14’39”, 24°39’33”
3 Krimulda Church is the oldest church

in Latvia. After the conquest of Kubesele
in 1205, the German Order built a church,
which has been renovated several times
(in the middle of the 17th century and at
the beginning of the 20th century) and is
still standing. “Mācītāja māja”,

Krimulda parish, www.krimuldasbaznica.lv,
+371 29558822, 57°9’49”, 24°46’7”
4 Kubesele Nature Trail is 3.6 km long

and starts at Krimulda church and goes
through untouched nature featuring the
babbling of Ruņtupīte along the Livonian
leader Kaupo’s grave. Next to the church
one can view Krimulda’s Kaupo’s lily
labyrinth. Krimulda parish,
+371 29558822, www.krimuldasbaznica.lv,
57°9’49”, 24°46’7”
5 Recreation Centre “Reiņa trase”.
Mountain ski slopes and cross-country
ski trails in the winter, a golf course with
9 holes, cycle routes, obstacle course,
mountain boards and skis. “Kalnzaķi”,
Krimulda parish, +371 29272255,
www.reinatrase.lv, 57°10’47”, 24°49’3”
6 Turaida Museum Reserve. The most
visited museum in Latvia, there are exhibitions about the history of archaeology,
culture and art of the last 1000 years. The
medieval castle and church, Livonians of
Gauja, the ancient manor centre and the
sculpture park “Folksong Hill” each tell
their own story. Turaidas str. 10, Sigulda,
+371 67972376, www.turaida-muzejs.lv,
57°11’13”, 24°50’52”

SPA “Ezeri”, restaurant,
“Ezeri”, Sigulda county,
+371 67973009, www.hotelezeri.lv,
57°7’55”, 24°51’15”
Holiday house “Dālderi”,
Bīriņi, Vidriži parish,
+371 29110248,
57°14’49”, 24°39’21”
Recreation complex
“Raganas Ligzda”, Vārpu street 1,
Ragana, +371 26470500,
www.raganasligzda.lv,
57°10’48”, 24°42’39”
“Reinis”, Krimulda parish,
+371 29272255, www.reinatrase.lv,
57°10’47”, 24°49’3”
Catering
Bīriņi castle’s pub and restaurant,
Bīriņi, Vidriži parish,
+371 64024033, www.birinupils.lv,
57°21’47”, 24°41’38”
Pub “Raganas Ķēķis”,
Ragana, Krimulda parish,
+371 67972266, 29117021,
www.raganaskekis.lv,
57°10’47”, 24°42’48”
“Reiņa Cafe”, “Kalnzaķi”,
Krimulda parish, +371 29272255,
www.reinatrase.lv ,
57°10’47”, 24°49’3”
Restaurant “Kungu Rija”,
1st km of the Turaida–Ragana
road, Krimulda parish,
+371 67971473, www.kungurija.lv,
57°11’3”, 24°49’53”

Bike repair - auto service “4 ozoli”,
Bīriņi, Vidriži parish,
+371 29196699, 57°15’4”, 24°40’17”
Bike rental “Reiņa trase”,
“Kalnzaķi”, Krimulda parish,
+371 29272255, www.reinatrase.lv,
57°10’47”, 24°49’3”
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Sigulda
This part of the route goes through the deepest river valley in the Baltics – the
ancient valley of the Gauja River, which reaches its greatest depth (80 m) in
Sigulda. Therefore cyclists should anticipate a descent and then kilometre-long
rise on the opposite side of the ancient valley. The most interesting and beautiful
places of Sigulda are connected by a 10 km long cycle path. More than 20
accommodation options are available. There is a bike rental and repair service.
There is convenient access to public transport – the bus station and the train
station are in the same building.

Sigulda Tourism
Information Centre
Ausekļa street 6, Sigulda,
+371 67971335, info@sigulda.lv,
www.tourism.sigulda.lv,
57°9’11”, 24°51’13”

1
2
Accommodation and Catering
“Kaķu māja”, bistro,
Pils street 8, Sigulda,
+371 29150104, 26616997,
www.cathouse.lv, 57°9’23”, 24°51’6”
“Sigulda”, restaurant,
Pils str. 6, Sigulda, +371 67972263,
www.hotelsigulda.lv,
57°9’20”, 24°51’9”

1 Goodman’s Cave. The largest cave in
the Baltics. It is the oldest tourist site in
Latvia. The cave’s yellow sandstone walls
hold inscriptions from the 17th century.
The legend of the Rose of Turaida began
here. Sigulda, 57°10’34”, 24°50’34”
2 Sigulda Medieval Castle. The
Livonian Order castle was built in 1207
as a castellum type fortress and was later
rebuilt as a convent. It was refurbished
in 2012. The castle offers a journey into
the everyday lives of the Livonian Brotherhood: meet a real Livonian knight, try his
battle axe, spear, bow and arrow or visit
the watch tower and view the ancient
valley of the Gauja River from above.
Pils street 18, Sigulda, +371 67971335,
www.tourism.sigulda.lv,
57°9’59”, 24°50’59”
3 Sigulda New Castle. It was built in

1878 in the Neo-Gothic style as the
residential house of the manor’s owner
Kropotkins. Several buildings are still
standing today. The New Castle has been
home to the Sigulda District Council since
1993. Pils str. 16, Sigulda, +371 67971335,
www.tourism.sigulda.lv, 57°9’55”, 24°51’0”

4 Aerial Cableway Across the Gauja
River. It is the only aerial cable-way in
the Baltics with a span of 1020 m and
height of 42 m above the river. Brave
travellers are invited to try bungee
jumping from the cable-car, which is
stopped right above the Gauja River.
Poruka street 14, Sigulda,
+371 67972531, www.bungee.lv,
57°9’52”, 24°50’45”
5 Adventure Park “Tarzāns”. The

largest outdoor adventure park in the
Baltics includes a toboggan track,
obstacle tracks with obstacles located in
trees for both old and young visitors, a
chair lift, a catapult and bungee jumping
trampolines for children. There is a café.
There is a ski slope during the winter.
Peldu street 1, Sigulda, +371 27001187,
www.tarzans.lv, 57°9’35”, 24°50’19”
6 Luge and bobsleigh track “Sigulda”.

The only luge and bobsleigh track in the
Baltics. The speed and adrenaline rush of
the track can be experienced not only by
professional athletes, but any visitor.
Šveices street 13, Sigulda,
+371 29185351, www.bobtrase.lv,
57°9’3”, 24°50’27”

“Pils”,
Pils street 4b, Sigulda,
+371 67709625, www.hotelpils.lv,
57°9’16”, 24°51’12”
“Segevold”, restaurant,
Mālpils street 4b, Sigulda,
+371 67974848,
www.hotelsegevold.lv,
57°8’37”, 24°51’26”
“Aparjods”, restaurant,
Ventas street 1a, Sigulda,
+371 67972230, www.aparjods.lv,
57°8’29”, 24°50’41”
“Livonija”,
Pulkveža Brieža street 55b, Sigulda,
+371 67973066,
www.livonija.viss.lv,
57°8’58”, 24°51’34”
“Kaķītis”, pub,
Senču street 1, Sigulda,
+371 67976886, www.kakitis.lv,
57°8’35”, 24°49’45”
“Siguldas pludmale”,
Peldu street 2, Sigulda,
+371 29244984, www.makars.lv,
57°9’27”, 24°50’12”

4

Bike rental “Tridens”,
Raiņa street 1, Sigulda,
+371 29644800,
57°9’15”, 24°51’13”
Bike service “Okej”,
Raiņa street 1, Sigulda,
+371 29351672, www.okej.lv,
57°9’15”, 24°51’13”
Bike rental in recreation
complex “Kaķītis”,
Senču street 1, Sigulda,
+371 67976886, www.kakiskalns.lv,
57°8’35”, 24°49’45”
Bike service “Veloriba”,
Ausekļa street 7, Sigulda,
+371 26488507, www.veloriba.lv,
57°9’13”, 24°51’5”
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Stīveri – Allažmuiža – Plānupe – Ropaži – Kangari – Kākciems (33 km)
Ropaži district is near Rīga. Easy access via the road P4, but it is advisable to use
the Greenways that has replaced the former rail connection Rīga–Ērgļi. There
are cycle routes of different kinds and lengths. There is an ATM and cafés in the
centre of Ropaži. You can also purchase necessary bike equipment, rent a bike
and see historically significant objects. Accommodation is available on the shore
of Lielā Jugla River.

Sigulda Tourism
Information Centre
Ausekļa street 6, Sigulda,
+371 67971335, info@sigulda.lv,
www.tourism.sigulda.lv,
57°9’11”, 24°51’13”
Ropaži Tourism
Information Centre
Sporta street 2, k. 2, Ropaži,
+371 67918580,
turisms@ropazi.lv, www.ropazi.lv,
www.facebook.com/
RopazuNovadaPasvaldiba,
56°58’30”, 26°38’13”
Accommodation
Recreation complex
“Sauleskalns”,
Zaķumuiža, Ropaži county,
+371 29403887, 26301327,
www.sauleskalns.lv,
56°58’5”, 24°30’41”

1 Allaži Nature Trails pass through
beautiful landscapes and nature parks.
Significant sites include Allaži Lutheran
church in Stīveri, Kaļķugrava (Mežmuiža)
spring, Černauski cult stone and Ezernieki
karst cave-in – a lake that disappears
every five years and reappears after
some time. Allaži, +371 29262489,
57°6’13”, 24°49’27”
2 Ropaži Castle Ruins. Ropaži
(Rodenpois) castle was built in 1322
for the Livonian branch of the German
Teutonic Order. It was burned down in
1559 during the Livonian War by the
Muscovite army. The castle was still
inhabited in the beginning of the 17th
century, but it was already in ruins in 1623.
The castle’s stone bricks were used to build
manors in Ropaži. 56°58’45”, 24°37’46”

3 Ropaži Pastorate. The current pastorate was built in 1804 on the foundations
of the former wooden pastorate; it is an
excellent monument of classical architecture in Latvia. It is possible to spend the
night in the pastorate. “Pilskalni”, Ropaži,
+371 29422823, 56°58’46”, 24°37’50”
4 Ropaži Church. The last wooden

church in Ropaži was built in 1775; it was
replaced by a church made of boulders
and bricks in the 19th century and is still
standing today. “Pilskalni”, Ropaži,
+371 29422823, 56°58’46”, 24°37’50”
5 Kangari Train Station. The station
started operating on November 26, 1935
on the railway line Rīga-Ērgļi. The station
building was designed by V. Ozoliņš
and built in 1937. The station stopped
operating in 2007 and now is located on
Rīga–Ērgļi Greenways. 56°56’15”, 24°36’38”
6 Natura 2000 Territory – Nature Park
“Lielie Kangari” (1972.4 ha) has the
largest drumlin (glacial hill) in Latvia –
Lielie Kangari, Kangari Lake, Lielkangari
marsh and forests. According to legends,
highway thieves, including the marauder
Kaupēns, used to hide on the mineral
island Burkalniņš. 56°55’58”, 24°37’46”

“Zeltītes”,
Upessuži, Ropaži county,
+371 26113617, 29185293,
www.zeltites.viss.lv,
56°58’14”, 24°41’16”
Catering
Pub “Vēja ligzda”,
“Brīvnieki”, Ropaži, +371 67918321,
56°58’26”, 24°38’1”
Café “Pie Jāņa”,
Rīgas street 4, Ropaži
+371 67918305,
www.liepavoti.lv,
56°58’23”, 24°38’1”
“Waldenrode”,
Parka street 4, Zaķumuiža,
Ropaži county, +371 67958464,
56°58’6”, 24°29’21”

Bike rental “Active parents –
Ropaži” society,
Sporta street 2, k. 2, Ropaži,
+371 29210007, 56°58’30”, 26°38’13”

Rīga-Ērgļi Greenways
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Kākciems – Tīnūži – Ikšķile – Ogre – Ogresgals – Ķegums (46 km)
This route goes through a flat part of the country passing through the attractive
towns and small villages that surround Riga, going past winding rivers and
picturesque fields. Here you can see the ruins of the first stone building in the
Baltics, architecture of Latvian health resorts and the battle grounds of the
Latvian Riflemen near Mazā Jugla River. Food lovers will have the opportunity to
taste the organic birch sap wine and more than 30 different types of traditional
home-made cheese. You can rest your tired legs in the refreshing waters of the
rivers to enjoy the romantic country scenery with a new burst of energy.

Ogre and Ikšķile Tourism
Development Agency
Brīvības street 12a, Ogre,
+371 65071883, 29491685,
info@latvijascentrs.lv,
www.latvijascentrs.lv,
56°48’54”, 24°36’9”
Ikšķile Tourism
Information Centre
Birzes street 33, Ikšķile,
+371 65027221
turisms@ikskile.lv,
http://ikskile.lv/turisms,
56° 50’12”, 24° 29’42”
Accommodation
“Aļņi”, Ikšķile county,
+371 29533635, www.alni.lv,
56°51’18”, 24°33’57”

3

Tīnūži Manor Cultural
Heritage Centre of Ikšķile district. The
permanent exhibition honours the
battles of Latvian riflemen at the Mazā
Jugla River in 1917. The exhibition
displays photographs, weaponry,
uniforms and different objects found on
the battle grounds. You can take pictures
wearing soldiers’ uniforms. Tīnūži parish,
+371 26669452, 56°52’5”, 24°34’12”
1

Lady of Carmel Monastery is
the first contemplative monastery in
Latvia since the Reformation in the 16th
century. It is a church of the Barefoot
Carmelite Sisters. Smilšu street 15,
Ikšķile, +371 29925047,
www.karmeliti.lv, 56°50’30”, 24°28’43”
2

3 Ikšķile Church Ruins on the

St Meinard's Island. Events that are
historically important to Latvia and
Europe started here. These were
witnessed by the ruins of the oldest
sacral stone building. To see the ruins,
the island can be accessed by boat
or using a crossing. It is a nationally
significant architectural and historical
monument. Daugavmala, Ikšķile county,
56°48’56”, 24°30’4”

4
Sproģi Pottery Workshop. Observe
how a plain lump of clay transforms into
beautiful pottery. You can also make gifts
under the guidance of professional potters.
Viestura alley 6, Ogre, 56°48’30”, 24°37’12”
5 Ogre Lutheran Church.

Its congregation dates back to the 20th
century. The church bell was cast in the
bell foundry of Schwenn in Rīga (1930).
Brīvības street 51, Ogre, 56°49’2”, 24°37’8”
6
Normunds Labrencis’ Homemade
Wine. Wine making, tasting and purchase
available. Madlienas street 10, Ogre,
+371 29415263, www.vinacels.lv,
56°49’2”, 24°38’55”
7 Ogre Dolomite Slope is a unique
geological object that contains various
remains of sea invertebrates and fossil fish.
The right shore of Ogre offers the best view
when the water level is low. It is located
at the crossing of Brīvības and Stirnu
streets, Ogre, 56°49’9.84”, 24°39’23.4”
8
Craftsman Jānis Zviedris. The
potter creates his works of black pottery
by applying the knowledge acquired
in Latgale. There is a well-tended park
nearby with turtle and other sculptures.
Rankas street 17, Ogresgals parish,
+371 26709556, 56°48’18”, 24°44’7”

“Kaķu muiža”, Ikšķile county,
+371 29479882, www.minka.lv,
56°51’32”, 24°30’39”
“Lejsakalni”,
Ikšķile county, +371 29111696,
56°51’32”, 24°28’23”
Club 1934, Ikšķiles street 2,
Ogre, +371 65021450,
www.hotelclub1934.lv,
56°49’13”, 24°34’9”
Kuršu bāze, Brīvības street 125,
Ogre, +371 29448285,
www.kursubaze.lv,
56°49’9”, 24°39’16”
Holiday house “Sprīdīši”,
Ogresgals parish, Ogre county,
+371 65035283, 56°48’23”, 24°44’36”
“Indrāni”,
Indrāni, Ogresgals parish,
Ogre county, +371 29242603,
56°48’33”, 24°46’38”
Recreation complex “Turbas”,
Turkalne, Ikšķile county,
+371 26154444, www.turbas.lv,
56°51’38”, 24°42’42”
Catering
“Dainas”,
Jaunikšķile, Ikšķile county,
+371 65030709,
www.dainugardumi.lv,
56°50’31”, 24°30’4”

7
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Ikšķile and Ogre
Ogre and Ikšķile Tourism
Development Agency
Brīvības street 12a, Ogre,
+371 65071883, 29491685,
info@latvijascentrs.lv,
www.latvijascentrs.lv,
56°48’54”, 24°36’9”

The route goes along the shores of Daugava, revealing a picturesque view on
Latvia’s symbol of fate – the Daugava River, and visiting the oldest inhabited
place in Northern Europe – Ikšķile. Ikšķile and Ogre can be easily accessed by
cyclists using public transport, as both cities have railway connections with
Rīga and regular bus routes. Both Ogre and Ikšķile offer the possibility to have a
meal, shop in large and small shops, stay overnight in the town centre or a small
country estate. Landmarks are easily accessible. There are ATMs and free Wi-Fi
zones in the town.
6

Ikšķile Tourism
Information Centre
Birzes street 33, Ikšķile,
+371 65027221, turisms@ikskile.lv,
http://ikskile.lv/turisms,
56° 50’12”, 24° 29’42”
Accommodation
Hotel and water recreation
centre “Spadrops”,
Rīgas street 18a, Ikšķile,
+371 26430430, www.spadrops.lv,
56°49’24”, 24°29’55”
“Pie Maspāniem”,
Tīnūžu street 1, Ogre, +371 29432237,
www.piemaspaniem.lv,
56°48’53”, 24°36’5”

2 Liberts Birch sap and Wine cellar.
Everyone is welcome to the world of
birch sap, where you can find out
everything about products made from
birch sap – fresh birch sap, lemonade,
syrup, wine, sparkling wine and even
birch sap vodka. All products are
available for tasting and purchase.
“Zaķu muiža”, Daugavmala, Tīnūži parish,
+371 29297469, http://libertu.lv,
56°49’12”, 24°31’3”

4 History and Art Museum of Ogre.
There are two permanent exhibitions:
“Legendary Ogre” and “Ogre – the bathing
and fresh air spa”, as well as regular art
exhibitions. Brīvības street 15, Ogre,
www.ogresmuzejs.lv, 56°49’2”, 24°36’12”
5 Historic buildings of Ogre’s centre

and square. Brīvības Street is famous for
its 1920s-1930s architecture.
The square known as “Heart of the Town”
is designed to mimic the winding Ogre
River including the islands that are
formed as flower beds.
Brīvības street, Ogre, 56°49’0”, 24°36’18”
6 Arched pedestrian bridge in Ogre.
It is the largest arched bridge in Latvia –
94 m long and 4.5 m wide. It was built
in 1966 over the Ogre River (constructed
by V. Salcēvičs, J. Mēness, T. Vitkuss). It
connects Krasta Street and J. Čakstes
Prospect. 56°48’55”, 24°36’41”

Catering
“Ozoliņa konditoreja”,
Melioratoru street 18, Ikšķile,
+371 65036787,
www.ozolinakonditoreja.lv,
56°50’22”, 24°30’12”
“Meidrops”, Rīgas street 18, Ikšķile,
+371 65030466, www.meidrops.lv,
56°49’24”, 24°29’55”
“Čili pica”, Rīgas street 23 (t/c
“Dauga”), Ogre, +371 65044354,
www.e-pica.lv, 56°49’1”, 24°35’7”
“Policijas akadēmija 98”,
Brīvības street 12, Ogre,
+371 65024620, www.malevs.lv,
56°48’53”, 24°36’8”
“Senjorita Kukū”, Brīvības street 32,
Ogre,+371 65024620,
www.senjoritakuku.lv,
56°49’2”, 24°36’21”
“Ilze”, Brīvības street 25, Ogre,
+371 26543080, 56°49’7” 24°36’21”
Ogre bike repair service,
Skolas str. 18, Ogre, +371 26358882,
www.ogresveloserviss.lv,
56°49’5”, 24°35’34”
Bike repair service “Nesēdi mājās”,
Mālkalnes prosp. 26, Ogre,
+371 25905054, www.nesedimajas.lv,
56°49’25”, 24°35’56”

Ikšķile

1 Ikšķile Lutheran Church. The church
was designed by P. Kundziņš and built
in 1931–1933. During the Soviet Union
the building served as a book storage
unit for the Latvian National library. The
church regularly hosts concerts.
Daugavas pr. 10, Ikšķile, +371 65030328,
56°50’10”, 24°30’6”

3
Sierštelles – Homemade cheese
production site. Observe the production
process of home-made cheese and taste
a variety of 31 different types of cheese.
Brīvības street 12, Ogre, +371 26690077
www.sierstelle.lv, 56°48’53”, 24°36’8”

Dormitories of Ogre State
Technical School,
Jaunatnes street 3, Ogre,
+371 26536204, 56°49’27”, 24°36’9”
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Mērnieki – Rozēni – Staicele – Ungurpils (30 km)
The cycle route goes from Ainaži along asphalt roads through the Salaca Valley
Nature Park, following Salaca’s winding road to Staicele, where the route
crosses the fourth largest salmon river in the Baltic region. There are no cafés
and shops on this route, so everything you need should be purchased in Ainaži.
Accommodation is available. Buses go on the section Ainaži–Staicele regularly,
but rarely. Alternative route: cross Salaca River in Mērnieki or Rozēni and cycle to
Staicele via a gravel road, which is not marked; the quality of the road’s surface
is varying, very light traffic, the road goes right along the Salaca in some parts.

Aloja Tourism
Information Centre
Lielā street 13, Staicele,
+371 64035371, 27806452,
www.aloja.lv, www.staicele.lv,
57°50’8”, 24°44’53”
Accommodation
“Rozēni”,
“Rozēni”, Staicele parish,
+371 29338118,
57° 52’ 55”, 24°39’13”
“Mačkalni”,
“Mačkalni”, Staicele parish,
+371 29612911,
57°51’57”, 24°41’50”
“Ķekari”,
“Ķekari”, Staicele parish,
+371 64030977,
57°51’42”, 24°41’50”
“Virši”,
“Virši”, Staicele parish,
+371 26859427,
57°52’49”, 24°48’8”
“Karogu karjers”,
Karogi, Staicele parish,
57°49’34”, 24°47’11”

2 Footbridges over the Salaca River.
In the territory of the Salacgrīva district,
the Salaca can be crossed by two
footbridges. One is situated near the
former Mērnieki school, while the other
one is located near the former Mērnieki
fish farm. Both bridges offer a wonderful
view of the Salaca River and its banks.
Ainaži parish, 1) 57°51’19”, 24°30’44”;
2) 57°51’14”, 24°32’21”
3 Salaca River Valley Nature Park
spreads from Mazsalaca in Mazsalaca
district through Aloja district and
Salacgrīva district reaching the mouth of
the Salaca. The best way to enjoy the
beauty of the nature park is to go boating
on the Salaca River. The seashore has many

4 Planči Marsh Nature Trail. An
ecotourism nature trail through a marsh,
where one can see and enjoy a symphony
of colour and sound. Information on what
can be seen in nature is available in Braille.
Staicele parish, 57°52’46”, 24°45’2”
5 Nature Trails in the Karogi Forest.
This used to be a favourite park for walks
among the inhabitants of Staicele. A trail
is being restored to the Karogi caves,
Dzelzāmurs secular stones, a stream
with a resting spot built next to a pond,
as well as sports fields. Karogi,
Staicele parish, 57°49’34”, 24°47’11”
6 “Eko Cik” Ltd. Wooden, canoe and
rubber boat rental for boating on the
Salaca River (boats can be returned in
Salacgrīva). Staicele, +371 26459085,
57°49’7”, 24°45’13”

3

5

7

25

1 Ainaži–Valmiera Narrow-gauge
Railway Bridge was built in 1913. The
railway line was operating until 1976.
The annual salmon spawn can be seen
from the bridge. The bridge was
reconstructed in 2009 and is safe for
drivers and pedestrians.
Ainaži parish, 57°50’50”, 24°29’27”

outcrops, cliffs and caves. The most
picturesque places are at the Red Cliffs
and below them. The Salaca River is also
a significant migration and spawning
place for lampreys, sea trout and salmons.
Protected plant and bird species can be
found here.

Aloja
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Staicele and Aloja
The route goes through both towns of Aloja district – Staicele and the
capital district Aloja. You can purchase necessary goods in shops there are
small hardware sections. Local cafés offer tasty meals; it is possible to find
accommodation. The available bus connections with neighbouring towns are
Ainaži, Valmiera and Limbaži. There are ATMs in the towns, but only cash is
accepted in most places outside of the towns. Free Wi-Fi is available at local
libraries and some tourist sites.

Aloja Tourism
Information Centre
Lielā street 13, Staicele,
+371 64035371, 27806452,
www.aloja.lv, www.staicele.lv
57°50’8”, 24°44’53”
Aloja library
Jūras street 14, Aloja,
+371 64031345,
57°46’1”, 24°52’55”
Accommodation
“Stārķu miga”,
Sporta street 5, Staicele,
+371 26349152,
57°50’15”, 24°44’20”
“Mieriņš”, Kalēju street 7,
Aloja, +371 26159180,
57º45’57”, 24º52’42”
“Stārķu ciemats”,
Sporta street 5, Staicele,
+371 29177705,
57°50’15”, 24°44’20”

A stone boat with a bird, the sculpture
and landmark for Latvians, Livs and
Estonians was unveiled in July 2004 in
the town centre (by Z. Rapa and J. Rapa).
Staicele, 57°50’8”, 24°44’53”
2 Liv Museum “Pivālind” introduces the

history and traditions of Staicele and its
surroundings, Liv cultural heritage, and
serves the traditional Liv porridge and
drink. Lielā street 14, Staicele,
+371 64035155, 278673984,
www.aloja.lv, 57°50’5”, 24°44’51”
3 “The Professor’s Nest” stork nest is
the home of the symbol of Staicele – the
stork. Staicele, 57°50’6”, 24°44’47”
4 Open-air Complex with Weavers’
cottage and Arts barn. Try using a
100-year-old weaving frame and visit
the Staicele summer exhibition craft hall.
Lielā street 19, Staicele, +371 27806452,
57°50’7”, 24°45’13”
5 Staicele Lutheran Church. The
church was built in 1930. The altarpiece
and icons are painted by the local artist
Kārlis Kere. Kalēju street 3, Staicele,
57°50’0”, 24°45’13”

6 Aloja Museum. The history of Aloja
and its neighbourhood, the museum’s
exhibition is dedicated to its countrymen –
the poet Auseklis, conductor Indriķis Zīle,
teacher, painter, graphic artist and ethnographer Arvīds Galevius. A tour to Auseklis’
final resting place at the Aloja Cemetery
is available. Ausekļa street 1, Aloja,
+371 29355172, www.aloja.lv,
57°45’55”, 24°52’37”
7 Bust of the Poet Auseklis.
A monument at the Aloja Auseklis
Secondary School – a granite monument
(by sculptor M. Lange) erected in 1973.
Aloja, 57°45’51”, 24°52’36”
8 Fountain – Memorial Stone to the
Poet Auseklis and the Chief Conductor
of the 1st Latvian Song Festival Indriķis
Zīle. Unveiled in 2000 (by sculptors
Z. Rapa and J. Rapa).
Aloja, 57°46’2”, 24°52’50”
9 Aloja Lutheran Church.

Baznīcas str. 2, Aloja, 57°46’3”, 24°53’1”
10 Nativity of Christ Orthodox Church
Congregation House. The church is built
from stones (boulders) and red bricks in
the Byzantine style. Baznīcas street,
Aloja parish, 57°46’36”, 24°52’46”

2
Catering
Café “Stārķu virtuve”,
Sporta street 5, Staicele,
+371 29177705,
57°50’15”, 24°44’20”
Café “Avotiņš LC”, Jūras street 13,
Aloja, +371 64031776,
57º46’1”, 24º52’45”
“Mieriņš”, Kalēju street 7,
Aloja, +371 26159180,
57º45’57”, 24º52’42”
Bike rental “Eko Cik” Ltd.,
Lielā street 46, Staicele, +371 26459085
Bike repair “TB Robs Auto” Ltd.,
Rēciemi, Staicele, +371 29441117,
57º49’48”, 24º44’29”

Staicele

1 Monument to Vidzeme’s Livs.
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Ungurpils – Aloja – Urga – Vilzēni – Matīši (25 km)
Aloja Tourism
Information Centre
Lielā street 13, Staicele,
+371 64035371, 27806452,
www.aloja.lv, www.staicele.lv,
57°50’8”, 24°44’53”

The road from Aloja to Burtnieki is flat and the main part of the route is asphalt;
it is easy to cycle, as there are no steep hills. When leaving Aloja the bridge
over the former railway line Rīga–Limbaži–Rūjiena must be crossed. There
are pubs to eat in on the way from Aloja to Matīši; there is a small range of
accommodation available. When exploring the countryside, we suggest paying
a visit to Vilzēni, Braslava, Ozolmuiža or Ungurpils. Internet is available in the
local libraries and a few tourist sites. There are small grocery shops in populated
areas. Buses run regularly, but rarely.

Vilzēni library
Braslava parish,
57°43’16”, 25°1’3”
Puikule Community Centre
57°41’22”, 24°52’56”

6

1 Aloja-Starkelsen Ltd. The Latvian-

Swedish cooperative produces organic
potato starch, as well as fruit jelly and
spices. Ungurpils, Aloja parish,
+371 64031730, 57°46’19”, 24°48’33”
2 Organic farmstead “Lielkalni”.

A medicinal plant and bush garden
occupies a small area boasting a
collection of more than 200 different
plants– sea buckthorn, juneberry,
viburnum, elder and others. Jams, jellies,
herbal remedies and teas are made from
the fruits and berries.
Ungurpils, Aloja parish
+371 26362975, 57°46’0”, 24°48’36”
3 Ungurpils Lake with floating

islands. There are fabulous fishing spots
and the opportunity to view the lake from
the watchtower. Ungurpils, Aloja parish,
57°46’23”, 24°49’1”
4 Organic farmstead “Vīksnas” offers
sheep-herding production, fleece
souvenirs, a view of the flower garden,
and a walk along a forest trail.
“Vīksnas”, Brīvzemnieki parish,
+371 29107389, 57°41’38”, 24°52’19”

5 Puikule Manor and Park. The manor
was built in a Neo gothic style; it sits
beside a 4.9 ha park. Today it houses a
school. Puikule, Brīvzemnieki parish,
+371 64034125, 57°41’19”, 24°52’56”
6 Puikule Purezers’ Nature Trail.
A nature trail approximately 3 km long,
leading to a lake in the middle of a
marsh. Picnic spots have been set up.
Brīvzemnieki parish, 57°40’52”, 24°54’30”
7 Workshop “Skāpas”. The folk artist
and woodcutter Kārlis Lūsis’ wooden
figurines can be viewed.
Braslava parish, +371 28688703,
57°45’23”, 24°59’10”
8 Braslava Manor Park’s buildings
were built in the 19th century. Eleven
species of exotic trees and bushes are
grown in the 14.2 ha park. It also has a
dance pavilion, a chapel and a volleyball
field. 57º45’15”, 25º2’34”
9 Black Jānis. “A temple to Jānis and
the chopped down forests”.
“Ceļmalnieki”, Braslava parish,
+371 29475141, 57°44’59”, 25°3’59”

Accommodation
Puikule Community Centre,
Puikule, +371 29413438,
57°41’22”, 24°52’56”
Holiday house “Ķirumi”,
“Ķirumi”, Braslava parish,
+371 29268828,
57°46’8”, 25°3’45”

5

Catering
Pub “Urgas dzirnavas”,
Urga, Braslava parish,
+371 29284755,
57º43’59”, 24º57’45”

8
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Matīši – Burtnieki – Dūre – Pabērži – Rencēni – Oleri (41 km)
The picturesque cycling route along the coast of Burtnieks Lake features country
estates and horse pastures that are characteristic to North Vidzeme. The route
passes by Dzirnavu hill, the highest point on the rolling drumlin landscape (64 m
ASL). The path along the lake features asphalt sections that intertwine with
a gravel road with small “stepladder” elements. The main service centres are
Matīši, Burtnieki and Rencēni villages. There is accommodation set up around
the lake, providing boat rental, fish, and bicycle transportation. Technical help is
available at the Eži bike service in Valmiera. There are no ATMs in the Burtnieki
area, but it is possible to pay by credit card in the stores.

Burtnieki Tourism
Information Point
Jaunatnes street 15, Burtnieki,
+371 64226502,
www.burtniekunovads.lv,
57°41’43”, 25°16’41”
Rencēni Tourism
Information Point
Valmieras street 13, Rencēni,
+371 64268383,
www.burtniekunovads.lv,
57°43’49”, 25°25’44”

1
Accommodation

1 Matīši St Matthew Evangelic

Lutheran Church was built in 1687
according to the design of Rupert
Bindenschu, who designed St Peter’s
Church in Riga. The tower has a gilded
rooster and a sphere at a height of 45 m
and is visible from a great distance.
The church and its 17th-century interior
have been preserved for over 300 years
without major alterations. The altar and
the pulpit are particularly splendid;
direct your attention to the moulding
above the main entrance where the
crown and monogram of Sweden’s King
Charles XI are placed.
Matīši, Matīši parish, +371 26199854,
57°42’0”, 25°9’35”
2 Burtnieki Saddlery Museum is an

example of a typical 19th century inn.
A tour inside the old tavern is available
with prior booking; there is an exhibition
on the history of horse care, the region’s
ethnic agricultural tools, including the
dragoon tools of Tsarist times.
Briedes krogs, Burtnieki parish,
+371 29124573, 57°40’40”, 25°13’41”

3 Farm Jaunjērcēni offers an
opportunity to witness how pheasants,
quails, ducks, beavers, rabbits and dwarf
goats live together. You can try fishing in
carp and trout ponds with a guaranteed
catch. Jaunjērcēni, Burtnieki parish,
+371 64226578, 26520865,
57°40’21”, 25°17’20”
4 Dambji Oak is about 400 years old
and the seventh greatest oak in Latvia
(girth of the trunk is 8.75 m). It is made
more impressive by large roots that are
partly uncovered at the side of the cliff;
it takes ten people holding hands to
embrace the tree. Dambji,
Burtnieki parish, 57°42’33”, 25°18’27”
5 Adzelvieši Farm. A countryside estate
characteristic to the Vidzeme region with
preserved knowledge and tradition of
hemp cultivation and processing. Degustation of hemp butter and demonstrations
of ethnic hemp processing tools are
available. There is an opportunity to
make your own hemp butter and you
can purchase butter made by a local
master. Adzelvieši, Burtnieki parish,
+371 29253507, 57°43’57”, 25°19’47”

“Stārķu ligzda”,
“Rozītes”, Matīši parish,
+371 29359528,
57°43’44”, 25°18’14”
“Saulītes”,
“Bauņi”, Matīši parish,
+371 29157195, 26428428,
57°44’37”, 25°11’8”
“Briedes krogs”,
“Briedes krogs”, Burtnieki parish,
+371 29452833, 26562703,
57°40’48”, 25°13’53”
Recreation complex “Rīts”,
“Andruves”, Burtnieki parish,
+371 26326727, 29428708,
57°42’19”, 25°21’5”
Holiday house “Berķene”,
“Dūres”, Burtnieki parish,
+371 29359528,
57°43’44”, 25°18’14”
“Ezerpriedes”,
“Ezerpriedes”, Burtnieki parish,
+371 29461455, 26387423,
57°43’58”, 25°17’34”
“Ežu veloserviss”, Valmiera,
Rīgas street 43, +371 64226223,
57°32’16”, 25°24’59”

2

Burtnieki
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Burtnieki and Rūjiena
Burtnieki Tourism
Information Point
Jaunatnes street 15, Burtnieki,
+371 64226502,
www.burtniekunovads.lv,
57°41’43”, 25°16’41”

In Burtnieki travellers have a choice of accommodation; however, prior booking
is advised during the high season. There are no ATMs in the centre, but it is
possible to pay by card in the shops. However, payments for accommodation
have to be done in cash. There are no public catering options or specialised
bike repair shops, but there are buses going to Valmiera. There are two ATMs
in Rūjiena and two cafés where one can enjoy delicious meals. The car service
Tīrumkalni -1 will provide technical help to all cyclists. Free Wi-Fi is available at
the local libraries in both Burtnieki and Rūjiena.

Rūjiena Tourism
Information Centre
Raiņa street 3, Rūjiena,
+371 64263278, 29464888,
www.rujiena.lv,
57°53’56”, 25°19’35”

9
Accommodation
“Burtnieki”,
Jaunatnes street 9, Burtnieki,
+371 26152552, 64226475,
57°41’48”, 25°16’25”
“Burtniekkrasts”,
J. Vintēna street 10, Burtnieki,
+371 26300430, 29345139,
57°41’47”, 25°16’30”

Tower is a place for educational recreation
in nature for the whole family. The nature
trail starts at the manor park. Burtnieki,
+371 64226502, 57°41’47”, 25°16’34”

6 Kalnmesteri blacksmith’s workshop
produces interesting art works. There
is an exhibition and the possibility to
purchase artwork. Rīgas street 65,
Rūjiena, +371 29481759,
www.kalnmesteri.lv, 57°53’18”, 25°21’53”

2 Burtnieki Manor Ensemble and Park.

7 Rūjiena Exhibition Hall displays the

1 Vīsrags Nature Trail and Observation

A Manor was built in the 17th century; the
best-preserved part is the former granary
with an arcade along the front of the
building. Burtnieki Manor Park is one of
the best tended manor-parks in Latvia.
+371 26479451, 57°41’56”, 25°16’41”
3 Burtnieki Horse Farm is the oldest
horse farm in Latvia, it has about 180
horses. It offers excursions, horse-back
rides and rides with carts. It has the
largest library of horse breeding books
in the Baltic States. Burtnieki,
+371 26479451, 57°41’56”, 25°16’41”

Burtnieki District History
Museum displays historic artefacts
about the district’s history, people and
events. Jaunatnes street 15, Burtnieki,
+371 64226502, 57°41’40”, 25°16’35”
4

5 Garden designer Zenta Skrastiņa’s
garden. Jaunatnes street 23, Burtnieki,
+371 64226341, 57°41’32”, 25°16’43”

district’s artists’ works and has a room
dedicated to Japan.
Upes street 5, Rūjiena, +371 26381413,
57°53’46”, 25°19’37”
8
Rūjiena Ice-Cream Factory
produces the delicious Rūjiena icecream, made from real milk and cream.
Tastings are available.
Upes street 5, Rūjiena,+371 64263526,
www.rujienassaldejums.lv,
57°53’76”, 25°19’63”
9 Rūjiena Town Centre. Since 1937,
the peace of the locals has been protected
by the monument “The trumpeter of
Tālava”, sculpted by K. Zemdega. A water
pump – the symbol of friendship between
Rūjiena and Higashikawa (Japan) –
stands right next to it. The sculpture
“Nest” is on the other side of the road.
Centra square, Rūjiena,
www.rujiena.lv/turisms,
57°53’50”, 25°19’34”

Burtnieki Horse Farm guest
house, J. Vintēna street 13, Burtnieki,
+371 29452833, 26562703,
57°41’36”, 25°16’29”
“Atpūtas namiņš”,
Lāčplēša street 3a, Burtnieki,
+371 29121375, 29402503,
57°41’36”, 25°16’52”
Holiday house “Enksāre”,
Jaunatnes street 25, Burtnieki,
+371 26528281, 64226653,
57°41’29”, 25°16’50”
A holiday apartment,
Rīgas street 17, Rūjiena,
+371 26556583,
57°53’49”, 25°20’2”

3
Catering
Bar “Trīs draugi”,
Valdemāra street 6, Rūjiena,
+371 64263663,
57°53’46”, 25°19’31”
Café “e.d.a.”,
Valdemāra street 5, Rūjiena,
+371 26455565,
57°53’46”, 25°19’33”

Rūjiena
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Oleri – Rūjiena – Ķoņi Mill – the Estonian border (31 km)
If you deviate slightly from the marked cycle route in the neighbourhood
of Rūjiena, it is possible to visit different farms and meet locals from the
countryside. Farmers will show you their estates, reveal secrets of farming and
treat you with true rural goods. Craftsmen will introduce you to their trade and
allow you to try it for yourself. We suggest contacting the farm owners before
planning your trip. On the way you will find accommodation and heritage sites.
The whole marked road through Rūjiena district to the Estonian border has an
asphalt surface.

Rūjiena Tourism
Information Centre
Raiņa street 3, Rūjiena,
+371 64263278, 29464888,
tic@rujiena.lv, www.rujiena.lv,
57°53’56”, 25°19’35”

6
Accommodation
Naukšēni manor,
“Naukšēnu muiža”, Naukšēni,
+371 64265154, 29293630,
57°52’59”, 25°26’49”
Recreation complex “Nāras”,
“Nāras”, Naukšēni parish,
+371 64265394, 29431081,
www.naras.naukseni.lv,
57°53’6”, 25°26’59”

1 Naukšēni Manor and People

Museum – an educational historical
heritage centre, whose exhibition
displays and interprets the relationship
between a person and society, a
province and a metropole in North
Vidzeme and South Estonia since
the 13th century, mainly focussing on
testimonies obtained by collecting life
stories, memories and kin histories.
Naukšēni parish, +371 29359390,
www.naukseni.lv, 57°52’45”, 25°27’35”
2 The motorised rafts “Ruhjas Donalds”
(capacity of up to 20 people) and “Ašais
Tomass” offer trips on the Rūja River
between Naukšēni and Rūjiena. The
journey to Rūjiena and back takes about
three hours and includes watching
beavers and ducks, and alighting for
Rūjiena or Kābele hill fort.
“Nāras”, Naukšēni parish,
+371 29431081, 57°53’6”, 25°26’59”
3 Eriņi motor-racing track. There are

tracks and motorcycles that can be viewed.
“Lejeriņi”, Ķoņi parish, +371 26514524,
www.mototrase.lv, 57°53’56”, 25°15’23”

4 Ķoņi Hill is the largest drumlin in
Latvia (drumlins are elongated hills that
formed during the Ice Age). It is 9.6 m
long, 2.4 m wide and has a relative height
of 35 m and absolute height of 92.6 m. It
is an old and popular place for gatherings
and celebrations. 57°56’18”, 25°20’0”
5 Ķoņi Mill – is the only place in Latvia
where grain and wool are processed in the
same place. Sheep wool is used to make
quilts, pillows and different crafts. There
is the possibility to bake ūdenskliņģeri
(water pretzels) and participate in bread
making. Ķoņi parish, +371 26424567,
www.konudzirnavas.lv, 57°56’36”, 25°22’16”
6 “The Baltic Way” sculpture. A sculpture

by the metalworker Andris Dukurs was
unveiled at the 269th milestone on the
Unguriņi border crossing between Latvia
and Estonia on the 23rd August in 2009.
It was made in honour of the 20th anniversary of the Baltic Way – where people
from Estonia to Lithuania joined hands
in a demonstration for independence
from the USSR. The sculpture’s concept –
silhouettes of people hand in hand
symbolising unity. 57°58’49”, 25°28’43”

Holiday house “Grēņi”,
“Grēņi”, Ķoņi parish,
+371 64263511, 29145558,
57°54’24”, 25°19’37”
Ķoņi Mill,
“Ķoņu dzirnavas”, Ķoņi parish,
+371 64230836, 26424567,
www.konudzirnavas.lv,
57°56’36”, 25° 22’16”

5
Catering
Bar “Ievlejas”,
Naukšēni, +371 64268194
Ķoņi Mill,
“Ķoņu dzirnavas”, Ķoņi parish,
+371 64230836, 26424567,
57°56’36”, 25°22’16”

4
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EUROPEAN UNION
EUROPEAN REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT FUND

INVESTING IN YOUR FUTURE

The brochure of cycling routes “Guide of Cycling Routes. Vidzeme Coastline” has been developed within
the framework of the project implemented under Central Baltic INTERREG IVA programme entitled
“Development and improvement of cycling route network in Central Baltic area”.
The content of the issue reflects the opinions of the author, and the Leading Authority is not responsible for the information
published by the project partners.
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